Dear Willow Class,
Hello again. I hope you are all still keeping safe and are continuing to help out family members at
home. I am so proud of all of you for your continued hard work at home and also for sharing all the
other fun and new things you have been up to over the last few weeks. Remember if you want to
share anything with me or you have any questions about the work or other things please continue to
ask an adult to contact me through the school admin email. Mrs Hulbert, Mrs Turnbull and Mrs
Stephen also wanted me to say that they are thinking about you all too and miss seeing your faces!
You are all working well on the Doodle tasks so please keep that up! This term we should be starting
our new topic called Ready, Steady Cook, which we were really excited to be doing. Even though you
are not at school we thought we could continue with this at home. We were hoping to carry out a
range of enterprise projects by setting up our own café which we will still be doing, when we get
back to school, but in the meantime, it would be great if you could carry out some cooking/baking at
home to get practising! Please make sure you are supervised by an adult.
In the next work set, I have included longer projects for you to carry out which will need to done
over 3 weeks. Look at the timetables and work set to see more information on these. The Science
and Topic projects need to be completed by Friday 22nd May and you can either record this in your
workbook provided or send it to me through the school admin email.
Please keep checking the school website and Facebook pages as all the staff continue to add new
links for more ideas to do at home.
I have also included your school 360 passwords. There are two very useful resource sites on there
which you will need to use as part of some of your learning tasks but are also very useful to just go in
and take a look at. These sites are called Busy Things (look for the yellow monster icon) and the
newly added Northumberland home learning. Look for these icons:

school 360 logins:
Please remember I am here if you need me for anything at all. Mrs Henderson will be in touch with
you all regarding rewards (house points) linked to your working so look out for these. Remember
points mean prizes!!
Take care and keep safe.
I miss you all,
Mrs Bush

